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In a year which brought us
partial victory, we have known
also the meaning of total war,
and we have found a new ser
iousness in the work which has
been ours to perform. This will
be, for some students, the story
of a busy college year; for
others, it is the final record of
their school life.

Richard W. Parker, President
Associated Students of Boise Junior College

. . thanks to you students, who,
through diligent work have made this
year one to remember.
"It is my sincere hope that through
this same diligence your future years
may be fruitful."
— RICHARD W. PARKER.
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The Les Bois staff of 1945 has
worked under unusual handi
caps. But for the fine coopera
tion of the students, faculty, and
publishers, we would not have
been able to produce a year
book. We thank all who have
helped in its production, and
we sincerely hope this volume
will keep the spirit of B.J.C. alive
for you in all the years to come.

(Dedication,
On November 16, 1944, Irvin
E. Rockwell, educator and states
man, presented his private li
brary to Boise Junior College in
memory of his beloved wife,
Lallah Rookh.
Mr. Rockwell, prominent citi
zen and former U. S. Senator,
chose Boise Junior College be
cause he believes it is a school
with a future.
The fifteen hundred volumes
cover all the liberal arts: philo
sophy, language, science, fine
arts, geography, literature, reli
gion, and many other fields. A
section of fiction is a part of the
collection, also. Carefully seleced over a period of years by the
Rockwells, it includes rare vol
umes and many books that are
out of print.
The Lallah Rookh Rockwell
Memorial has added much to
our library, and we feel certain
that in future years students will
continue to be grateful for this
gift. These books will remain a
permanent memorial to the gra
cious and distinguished woman
whose portrait hangs above the
collection, and to whom we
have dedicated the 1945 Les
Bois.

Lallah Rookh Rockwell

. . These pleasant ceremonies dedicating to Boise
Junior College the modest collection of books, and col
lateral items, pictures, etc., in memory of the woman I
love more than life, and which we jointly assembled
during our forty years in Idaho, brings me a deepening
sense of gratitude . . .
. . it is my great joy, as it would be hers under like
conditions, to have our loving gift received, protected, and
maintained by this outstanding unit in Idaho's educational
system . . .
. . may I express the hope and belief that the collec
tion will be found useful as a wholesome part of the
splendid library whose continuing development, the work
of the college will demand over the passing years."
—IRVIN E. ROCKWELL.
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Administration Building

While we work for final victory in World War II, we look forward to the
day when the campus will resemble the proposed plan as pictured inside the
covers of Les Bois.
Our present campus, however, has proved more than adequate for every
phase of college life.
Our attractive Administration Building has become the center of activity on
the college campus. Boasting one of the finest chemistry laboratories in the
Northwest, it also houses a complete reference library which is constantly
being expanded.
Through its glorious "north-view" windows, we are fascinated daily by the
changing panorama of the mountains and the valley.
The building is not only sufficient for its academic purposes, but is also a
source of relaxation for students who spend a free hour in the cozy girl's lounge,
and an inspiration for the artists who use the studios on the third floor.
The Administration Building stands as a monument to a new idea in educa
tion, and will continue as the center of a growing institution.
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Music Hall

Our spacious Music Hall houses all the music studios on the campus as
well as the assembly hall.
The auditorium is the center for dramatic events, recitals, and dances.
Music classes, private instruction, home nursing, and drama rehearsals are
provided for in the various practice rooms and small studios.
We enjoy one of the finest Student Union buildings in the northwest,
unusual for a college of this size.
Its fountain, juke box, and homey lounges create a pleasant atmosphere
that attracts students during free periods and between classes.
Many social activities are held in the Union, including dances, initiations
and parties of various kinds.

Student Union
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This year has been an unusual one
in many respects. Despite the many
limitations placed upon us by the war,
we have had a year rich in collegiate
extra-curricular activities, among them
the inauguration of a lyceum series.
These things have been possible only
because we have had such a loyal and
cooperative student body and faculty.
The administration expresses its sin
cere appreciation to all who have de
voted time and energy to make these
things possible; and we extend our best
wishes to those who leave us this year
to take up their work in new and broad
er fields.
—CONAN E. MATHEWS.

Dean Conan E. Mathews

President Eugene B. Chaffee

Under the leadership of Conan E.
Mathews, Boise Junior College has com
pleted another successful year, despite
wartime handicaps. Mr. Mathews is
presiding as Executive Dean during the
absence of Eugene B. Chaffee, president
of the college. Captain Chaffee has
been serving in the United States Navy
since 1942.
In addition to his executive duties,
Dean Mathews continues as head of
the Art Department, and it is through
his skillful guidance that both intellec
tual and social activities have contin
ued as in pre-war days.
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It is to the Board of Trustees
that we are indebted for the
educational privileges which
have been ours during these
difficult times. The members of
the board, individually and col
lectively, have done much, not
only to maintain a high level of
scholastic opportunity for the
students, but also to hold fast to
the spirit of development and
progress which is our chief
pride.
While we look forward with
eager anticipation to the day
when the plans for college com
pletion will be realized, faculty,
students and alumni will miss
the most vigorous campaigner
for better education, Dean Cal
vin H. Barkow, who goes to take
up his new duties in California.
The best wishes of all friends of
the college go with Dean Bar
kow on his new mission.

J. L. Driscoll

E. D. Baird

Mrs. Alfred Budge, Sr.

H. W. Morrison

Dean Barkow

C. F. Potter

Adams, Florence R.

Women's Physical Education
B.S., University of Idaho;
M.S., University of Southern California;
University of Washington.

Aust, Eunice H.

Home Economics
B.S. (Home Ec.),
University of Idaho;
M.S.(Ed.),
University of Minnesota.

Baker, Lloyd B.

Civil Engineering
B.S., University of Wyoming.

t
Bauer. Jacob

Biology
B.S., M.S.,
Montana State College;
University of Missouri.

Burke, Ada Poirier

English, Dean of Women
B.E., State Teachers College, Wisconsin;
M.A., State University of Iowa;
Wayne University; University of Wisconsin.

Chatburn, Acel H.

Psychology
Graduate of Albion State Normal;
Attended University of Idaho;
A.B., College of Idaho.
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Falk, Bessie H.

Business Economics
A.B., Stanford University;
M.S., New York University;
Graduate School of Business,
Stanford University;
Colorado State College;
University of Washington.

Forter, Lucille T.

Voice
Brenau College Conservatory, Georgia;
Chicago Musical College;
Pupil of Herbert Witherspoon,
Plunkett Greene, Idelle Patterson,
Charles Granville, Charles Rowden,
Walter Golde.

Hatch, Ada Y.

English
A.B., M.A.,
University of Idaho;
University of California;
University of Chicago;
University of Washington.

Mathews, Conan E.

Art, Acting President
A.B., Utah State Agricultural College;
California School of Fine Arts;
University of California.

MacFarland, Elsie J.

Mathematics
A.B., M.A., Ph.D.,
University of California;
University of Chicago.

Nielson, Beatrice

Commercial
Attended Ricks College;
Links Business School; ,
University of Idaho.
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Power, Camille B.
French, Spanish
A.B., James Millikin University;
M.A., University of Illinois;
Diplome, University de Poiters,
Institut d'Etudes Francaises de
Touraine, Tours, France;
University of Chicago; University of Mexico;
University of Washington.
Richardson, Adelaide Anderson
Piano
A.B., M.A., Chicago Musical College;
Piano study with Alexander Raab,
Sigismonde Stojowski,
Percy Grainger, Ernesto Berumen.

Spulnik, Joseph
Chemistry
B.S., M.S., Ph.D.,
Oregon State College.
Strachan, James L.
Theory, Organ
Mus.B., Oberlin College;
Royal Academy, London.

Wiley, Francis
History
A.B., Emory and Henry College;
M.A., Duke University;
Ph.D., University of California.

Tharp, Elma V.
Commercial
A.B., Linfield College;
University of Oregon;
Oregon State College;
Boise Business University.
Wennstrom, Harold
English, Drama, Journalism
B.S.(Ed.), M.S.tEd.),
University of Idaho;
University of Southern California.
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The busy and complicated social
calendar is only one of the duties of
our Dean of Women, Ada Poirier
Burke, who finds time also to guide
and advise all the girls who need
help with their problems, to direct
the Associated Women, through its
council, and to fulfill all of the other
functions of the dean.

Dean of Women, Ada P. Burke

Librarian: Bedford, Mary D.
A.B., Whitman College;
M.S., University of Idaho;
Washington State College;
University of Washington.

Kind friend of students mired in the quicksands
of a research paper, Mary D. Bedford patiently
explains the mysteries of library filing system,
Dewey decimals, and "stacks" to succeeding
classes of befuddled freshmen.
Her kindness, cooperative spirit, and gentle
humor have become traditional.

Bursar: White, Rubylee
Boise Junior College;
Link's School of Business.

Registrar: Hershey, Mary T.
A.B., University of Minnesota;
University of Oregon.
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Mrs. Poteet, who is in
full charge of Student
Union operations, is shown
here with members of the
Sweetheart Ball refresh
ment committee, preparing
for the event.

Mrs. Poteet. Ertter, Kohout. Zupan

Waggoner, Brown. Grout, Turner, Reed (Student Assistant)

Clint Waggoner,Charles
Brown, David Grout and
Frank Turner are the cus
todians, whose constant
care is largely responsible
for the fine appearance of
the campus.
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